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YCSC Budget Announced Conolly to Take Leave of Absence 

;'::«"::!�tator's AU���,p�:!!.i����'!�., Hecht to Direct Academic Guidance 
· Oct. 18- The annual vest meeting. 
budget meeting was held tonight, Decisions for Council allocations 
with total allocations of SIS, 742 are based upon .a number of factors. 
approved. As well, in unexpected, Budget requests were examined on 
move, YCSC Secretary Treasurer the basis of accuracy, the precise role 
Jay Weinberger resigned for of the particular society, effects on 
personal reasons until the Spring students, allocations of previous 
semester. Gary Bellman was years, and the ability of each society 
appointed by President Schneider to to raise money independently. In 
temporarily take over for Mr. efforts to avoid leaving a debt to the 
Weinberger. next council (as has been the 

Although most of the allocations unwitting policy of the last few 
were accepted by their recipient's councils), severe cost-cutting 
without question, some controversy measures were adapted and resulted 
did arise over the budget requests of in the saving of more than $2,500 
Politi-Scope; the political science from last year's fall expenditures. 
newspaper. Politi-Scope Managing Among the hardest hit by the cuts 
Editors Eddie lszo requested was The Commentator, whose 
increased funding, after noting the budget was cut from $6,000 to 
success of the paper's first edition $4,000 per semester. This cut has 
this fall. The Council debated caused The Commentator to switch 
whether this initial success to the less expensive "cold-type" 
warranted an increment. The issue. style of printing which is responsible 
was left unresolved, and discussion Cont. on Page 7 Col. s 

Nov. I - The Commentator 
learned today that Dr. Paul 
Connolly has been granted a 1-1 / 2 
year leave of absence effective 
January of 1983. Dr. Connolly will 
leave to become Director of Bard 
College's Institute for Writing and 
Thinking. 

In addition to his position as 
Professor of English (which will be 

. filled by adjunct instructors), Dr. 
Connolly also has several other key 
roles at Y. U. Foremost among these 
responsibilities is Director of 
Academic Guidance, a position The 
Commentator has learned will be 
filled by Assistant Dean Michael 
H e c h t .  D r .  H e c h t  c o m e s  
well-equipped for the job - he is 
currently YC's Pre-Law Advisor, 
and during 1979□80, he served as 
Acting Dean of YC. Additional 

YU to Lease San Juan's Store 
Location May Become Site for YU Bookstore 

Bf Joshua Schnall .. ····��l!'"-·····ai·'·"·'·'•···-·· 

The Commentator has learned 
that the administration intends to 
lease · the store space ·presently 
occupied by San Juan Private Cars 
at the corner of Amsterdam Ave. 
and 1861h Street. 

/ ' 
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According to Dr. Israel Miller, 
the Senior Vice President and oi-:
Sheldon Socol. Vice President for 
Business Affairs, the administration 
is not yet certain as to how they 
would like to make use of the extra 
room. When asked about the 
possibility of the area serving as a 
bookstore, both Dr. Miller and Dr. 
Socol expressed the fact that it 
would be a nice idea. Dr. Miller felt 
that such an estbalishment could be 
a place where the students could 
acquire their college texts instead of 
having the added burden of going 
downtown to Barnes and Noble to 
make their purchases. (This 
particular inconvenience has often 
resulted in students not having their 

Former location of San Juan Car Service 

textbooks until well into the 
semester.) Dr. Miller went on to 
explain that such a store would be 
privately owned and operated. The 
store would also carry "Y. U. items, ". 
such as sweatshirts, sweatpants 

Wurzwe.iler Settles In 
Brookdale Hall Future Uncertain 

By Mark leftovilz 
The relocation of the Wurzweiler 

School of Social Work to its new 
home on the uptown campus has 
finally been completed, and thus far 
the transition has been remarkably 
smooth. Most of the major 
complications associated with the 
move have been effectively resolved, 
although some details remain to be 

· worked out. 
At this time the status of 

Brookdale Hall, located at SS Sth 
Ave., remains uncertain. The 
property has not been sold or rented 
out as expected. Last year when the 
move was announced, administra
tio officials indicated that the two 1 

graduate schools were being 
relocated in order to generate 
greatly needed revenue for the 
Univeristy. The Yeshiva administra• 
tion also made it clear · that the 
market for the space at Brookdale 
hall was very desirable and that the 
University could secure an 
extremely profitable deal that would 
relieve financial tensions. Dr. 
Sheldon B. Socol, the University's 
Vice President for Business Affairs, 
stated that the property h_as 

attracted many offers and bids, yet 
the offers did not meet the 
projections of the University. Dr. 
Socol did disclose that one very 
serious potential development has 
emerged recently. University official 
are now verifying the reputability of 
this prospective buyer and are 
making sure that the buyer's funds 
are available. According to Dr. 
Socol, a mid-winter deal. is likely. 

Last year, the prospective move of 
Wurzweiler generated a great deal of 
controversary at the uptown 
campus. Many feared that the 
Yeshiva atmosphere would be 
adversely affected by the presence of 
Wuriweiler students who were not 
religious Jews. 

In reality, however, these fears 
seem to have been misguided. 
Wurzweiler students have classes on 
campus only on Wednesday and 
Thursday (the rest of the week is 
reserved for on-the-job training). As 
a result, the presence of the 
Wurzweiler school 'has had very . 
little impact on the typical Yeshiva 
College student. Dr. Socol pointed 
out that "an incoming student would 

Cont. on Page 4 Col. 3 . 

(etc.). However, Dr. Miller and Dr. 
Socol clearly stated that no· definite.o 
decision has been made as to what 
the space will be used for and that 
they are both open to suggestions, 
even from students. 

Students 
Protest 

Nov. I, 1982-Busloads of students 
from YC and SCW rallied today 
outside the Soviet Mission to the 
UN in support of Russian prisoner 
A n a t o l y  S c h a r a n s k y. T h e  
demonstrators, showed their 
solidarity with Scharansky, now in 
the 36th day of a hunger strike he 
began after Soviety authorities 
banned all letters and visits by his 
family. 

The students, however, came not 
only to protest but to listen as well. 
After hearing Avi Schneider, 
President of YCSC and one of the 
event's organizers speak words· of 
rebuke for those students who did 
not attend the students listened to 
Mona Allen, President of SCWSC, 
expressed her appreciation to the 
United States where "we can protest 
freely for Scharansky's release." In 
addition, demonstrators heard 
Rabbi Avi Weiss, Rabbi at the 
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale and 
Professor of Jewish Studies at Sterns 
relate of Scharansky's commitment 
to Judaism. Scharanskv has been 

Cont. on Page 6 Col. J 

guidance assertance will be provided 
by Dr. Abraham Zuroff, who will 
continue as Freshman and Early 
Admissions Advisor, but will now 
·monitor all freshman probationary 
i;tudents. 

Dr. Connolly also is Chairman 
:md Executive Secretary of YC's 
r\Cademic Standards Committee. 
"Historically," savs Dr. Connollv. 
"the Director· of Academic 
Guidance serves as ·Executive 
Secretary, so I would expect that Dr. 
Hecht will assume that posilion as 
well during my absence." The 
chairman of Academic Standards is 
elected annually by the Committee 
membership, and The Commentat
or learned that Dr. Potvin was elected 
Chairman at today's meeting. The 
role· of the Chairman is to officiate 
and arbitrate at meetings, while the 
Executive Secretary is supposed to 
argue cases before the Committee on 
behalf of the students. Thus, Dr. 
Connolly believes that this division 
of power that will result from his 
absence will ultimately benefit the 

· students. 
The status of Dr. Connolly's other 

major position, Chairman of the 
Division of Humanities, remains 
uncertain at this time. In the near 
future, a suc�ssor is expected to be 
nominated by the Faculty Assembly 
and then confirmed by President 
Lamm. 

· . �ard Colle11q's Wr�tin� Institute 
attracted national attention last 
spring following extensive media 
coverage of its innovative approach 
to correcting the problem of college 

students inadequate writing skills.· 
All Bard freshman report to the 
campus in Annendale-on-Hu�on 
in mid August for three weeks of · 
intensive writing instruction prio to 
the opening of school. Dr. Connolly 
became involved with the Institute 
when he met the program's Director, 
Dr. Peter Elbow. when both were 
attending a conference on the 
Humanities during the summer of 
1978. At that time, Dr. Elbow was 
recruiting teachers from around the 
country to participate in the 
program. and he offered Dr. 
Connolly a position. Dr. Co-nnolly 
accepted, and has been teaching at 
Bard for the past t"o summers. 
When Dr. Elbow resigned the 
Directorship (for a tenured 
positions as Director of Writing at 
SUNY-Stony Brook) a search 
committee decided to name a 
successor from those who had 
already participated in the program 
and were familiar with it. In August, 
they offerred the position to Dr. 
Connolly. After his request for a 
leave of absence was approved by 
President Lamm, Dr. Connolly 
accepted the position. 

Although the Directorship is 
highly prestigious, it is not a tenured 
position, and thus Dr. Connolly 
expects to be back at YC in the Fall 
of 1984. He describes his new 
position as "hi�hly challenginir" hi!!,. 
says "I am most interest in 
contininuing to teach and write, not 
in becoming a professional 
administrator." 

Curriculum Proposal Rejected; 
Faculty Appoints New Committee 

By MARK MAZER 
Oct. 12 - The YC Faculty 

Assembly today voted unanimously 
to table discussion of the latest 
proposal of the YC Curriculum 
Committee. The Assembly also 
appmnted a new eight member 
committee to formulate a new 
proposal. 

The rejected proposal, which was 
presented last May after a year of 
deliberation inside the committee, 
called for a two year sequence of 
Great Books to replace most of the 
University's _general education 
requirements. The first segement of 
that course was to have been entitled 
"Milestones of Western Thought," a 
modular sequence emphasizing 
classical works in such areas as 
S o c i o--p sycholo gy, p o l i t i ca l  
thought, philosophy and history of 
science. The second year was to be 
"M a s ter piece o f  W e s t e r n 
Literature," a course similar, but not 
identical to the current Humanities 
1-2 course. (The current English 
Composition, Art, Music and 
Jewish Studies requirements were to 
have been retained). 

Reliable sources maintain that the 
proposal was tabled without any 
substantive discussion about its 
merit, a fate which also befell the last 
curriculum proposal (developed by 
the YC Senate) as it was rejected in 
1981. Dr. Edward Levy. who heads 
the Faculty Assembly, felt that the 
proposal was too "radical" in its 
scope, and felt that the Facultv had 
not been properly consulted �s the 
proposal was developed. However, 
it should be noted that in contrast to 
the Senate committee of two years 
ago. this committee was composed 
totally of faculty members. who 
were selected solely by their 
colleagues. (Two students, Dean 
Rosenfeld, and Mr. Friedenberg of 
the Registrar's Office served as 
non voting consultants to the 
committee). Dr. Aaron Levine. who 
served as Chairman of the YC 
Curriculum Committee, disagrees. 
"I Believe the faculty reacted to 
quickly to the plan. We produced a 
general idea and wanted to see if the 
faculty approved before we dealt 
with specifics. Somehow the faculty 

Cont. on Page 7 Col. 5 
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· Delayed Transcripts 
..... 'Y. u. 1tudents' . 'hi11t 1 pacluate achoor 

acceptance rate hu always been startingly 
impressive. We must be doins 10,mething ri1ht! 
Recently, however, there have been some. · 
leqthy delays in the aending of transcripts and 
evaluations to araduate schools. As these 
schools ,row inc:reuingly selective each year, a 
· delay in submittina a students arides may 
111btly affect bis chances for acceptance. 

Althou_ah all the transcripts were 
1ubloquently sent, 1ome courie of action must · 

. be taken to prevent future recurrences. Mrs. 
Silberman and the rat of the Registrar's staff 
do particularly out1tandin1 jobl. The genuine 
consciousness and devotion with which they 
perform, while perhaps unpublicized, is 
certainly .deeply appreciated · by the· students. 
Still the overwhelmin1 amount of paperwork 
piles up, and some usistance is necessary. 
Either temporary secretarial · help should be 
emplpyed, or the Registrar must direct more of 
bia office staff to these tasks, particularly 
durin1 the early f�I when t'he problem is most 
acute. To neslect this problem, however, would 
harm the students and the University's stellar 
acceptance rate would be tarnished. 

Part-Time Teachers 
Too many students at Yeshiva College are 

taking courses taught by papt-time instructors 
and sraduate and undersraduate students. This 
situation is unequivocally unfavorable for the 
students of Yeshiva and deleterious to the 
credibility of the Colleae. 

Although these teachers may be 
pedagogically adequate, they can rarely serve 
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From the Editor's Desk •• .  
------By DAVID VORCHEIMER ____ _, 

Lut week, the Faculty Alaembly tabled another curriculum proposa�just a 
year and a half after they unanimouly rejected the Senate's plan for curricular 
revision._ The immediate conaequcnce of this vote �. of coiane, that the 
present, inadequate aet of requirements will remain in effect a while longer. 
This ia unfortunate enough, but what is even more regrettable is that despite 
the praaiq need for curriculum revision, ncith.cr of thae plans wu able to 
excite a pnuinc consideration of thac issues before they met a quick and 
painleu end in the Faculty Assembly. lf the faculty recopizel the need for 
chanp, (and they must, for why else would they form their own committee to 
discua curricular change) why do they pcnist in rejectiq curricular reform? 

Two yean 110, the Senate plan w� developed duriqi period of enormous 
turbulence amons the faculty; Thia 1low-brewin1 ferment, which pew after 
the Supreme Court's decision api-.st the faculty's attempt t� unionize, finally 
boiled over in the body of the "teach-in" (whereby the faculty memben used 
designated clauroom lecture houn to lobby to students for improved working 
conditions.) It wu the Senate curriculum plan'• misfortune to be conceived 
durins the highpoint of faculty self-pride. The faculty wished to aucrt its 
newly, acquired authority in the face of an imaaincd anti-faculty conspiracy 
1betwcen students and administraton on the Senate, and had made up its mind 
before the ink ori the final draft was dry. Some faculty feared that the 
flexibility offcmd by the new plan would cost them their jobl, (11 students 
were projected to abandon certain courses.) Under the new plan, despite 
repeated public assurances by the administration that no faculty would be 
'dismiued, many faculty voted against the proposal for this reason. Veto of the 
•curriculum became a simple and convenient way to assert faculty solidarity to 
:the administration. This show of strength wu particularly daiped to 

· embarrass newly apointed YC Dean Norman Rosenfeld, who was the prime 
mover behind the Senate plan. Dr. Rosenfeld earned the eternal ire of the 
faculty leadership when he was quoted as saying that had he remained 
Chairman of the Faculty Welfare Committee (a position he held before he was 
elevated to Dean), he could have negotiated a better contract for the faculty 
than the one obtained from the Administration by the incmbent FWC 
leadership under Dr. Edward Levy. 

· 
• 

After the Senate debacle two years ago, the faculty cleverly moved to revoke 
the Senate's jurisdiction over all curricular matters. The faculty then 
established its own curriculum committee and handpicked its members, 
ostensibly to guarantee that any plan· ultimately produced would be in the 
faculty's best interests, and be approved. This proposal, which was developed 
after a year of deliberation, fared no better than its Senate predecessor against 
this same latent animosity and bitterness. The faculty once again feared 
administrative complicity in the development of the proposal, and interpreted 

. the students in the same manner which full time 
professors can. Established · professors 
generally have a much broader perspective of 
their fields, havin1 done much scholarly 
research and having been active contributors in 
their area of interest. The type of knowledge 

---------------------.1all administrative sugcstions as motivated by a desire to climiate jobs (and 

_ . ·�and 4epee of imipt, thus, that an experien� ' , piolcuor ..... ii unique. . . · ) 
The case of under.,aduate · students · 

con(lucting courses involves a special 
complication ,-J.,ec&ute they teach their peers · 
and/or frielldi. Obvfous_ly, this is particularly . 
unwise, for thi1 situation can pouibly lead to 
potential conflicts of interest, even if only 
subtle ones. 

Furthermore, the credibility of the College is 
moat definitely not �nhanced by the present 
aituation. Four years a10, the Committe on 
Qualifications of the United Chapter of Phi 

Bea Kappa rejected YU's request for the 
establishment of a· chapter here. One of the 
reasons ·that the Committee cited fot its 

· · ckciaion ''1u ' thJ( . "'tlere. • .• .t.}�•• . .  
reliance upc,n part-ti� adjunct (acuity (at · 
Yeshiva Univenity)." 

Although we welcome· the . pouibility of 
. having such part-time instructors teach 
.recitations, laboratory sessions, and possibly 
even introductory level. courses, we despair at 
the notion of having students teaching elective 
courses dealing with advanced and specialized 

__ topics. We therefore hope that the 
administration will seriously cor:isidcr the 
arsuments stated above. 

thus save money.) With its defensive mechanisms ·especially alerted, the 
Faculty mi1takenly regarded what was only a general approach to curricular 
reform as a final_ draft being forced upon them, and thus torpedoed that 
proposal too. 

It seems then, that while recopizing the crucial need for immediate 
, curricum,m reform, the bulk .of the f,culty really doesn't want substantive . 

cbaJtic, (M with all neepia, pncralir.atiom, tbil o� too hal its aee,tiom; 
there are faculty who are pnuincly interested in improvin, present curriculum 
conditions, and they work tireleuly, both on committee and off, to correct the 
situation.) But for the inolt part there is this sentiment of content-a view that 
is typified by the statement by one of the faculty's leaden at the recent Faculty 
Assembly, when he said, .. It took Harvard 16 ycan to accomplish curriculm 
reform." The implication for Y.U. is trasically obvious, and the remark . 
reflects a mindact that is u carefree and pathetic as one entrapped by the 
mythichal Lotus Eaten of Homer. 

To me, this aentimcnt i1 inexplicable - unless viewed in li1ht 9fthc faculty's 
general apathy and disgust for all that is Y.U., that hu resulted from long 
years of battle with the administration. Thus, curriculum joins the lonR list of 

Cont. on Page 6 Col. I 

[ . - > Letters To The Editor I 
Plea For 

Shcharansky 

the Soviets know that we arc 
outraged by their treatment of 
Shcharansky and all Soviet Jews. 
They. face lives · of harassment, 
isolation, and discrimination, and 
seek only the basic . civil rights 
guaranteed by the Soviet 

To the Editor: constitution and the emigration 
The pl ight of Anatoly rights guaranteed by the Helsinki 

Shcharansky hu worsened. On the Act to which the Soviet Union is a 
eve of Yorn Kippur, Shcharansky' s!1nato�. _Shcharansky and others 
bepn a hunger strike to protest his r1�k their laves to forward the cause 
denial of contact with the outside 
world. He is allowed no visitors and 
all mait hu been cut off. A1 his wife, 

•' 

of millions of Soviet Jews. We must 
act in solidarity to keep their cause 
alive. 

Our efforts can bring the situation 
of Soviet Jews to world attention 

' and consciousness. We must prove 
that the world community has not 
only an awarenes ofthesc injustices, 
but also a conscience that will not 
allow these cruel and callous acts to 
continue. I have written Soviet 
Ambassador Dobrynin to protest 

·· : Han. Gecqe ·shultz, Secretary.of State 
Department of State, 2201 "C" Street N.W., 
·Wllhlnglon, D.C. 20520 

DNr Mr. Secnltary: 

the imprisonment of Anatoly 
Shcharansky and the mistreatment 
of Soviet Jews. I have also written 
Secretary of State Shultz urging him 
to press for the release of Soviet 
Prisoners of Conscience and the 
easing of emigration restrictions for 
Soviet Jews. Our actions can work . 
I urge all concerned citizens to write 
and express their views. 

The Soviets have demonstrated 
their fear of the truth by their 

Avital, atreucd in a recent press 
conference, his 1ituation is grave. 
His health prior to the hun1er 1trike 
wa, poor and reports from 
Shcharansky's mother indicate that 
his life is now in danpr. 

In recent yean, the 1ituation for 
Soviet Jcw1 hu become · bleaker 

• than ever before. Shcharansky and 
other Soviet Jew• are priaonen of a 
1yatem which is s1rippin1 them of 
their hcritap and culture. And 
protpOCll for ac:apin, this 1y1tcm · 
tbroup emipation are poor and 
,cttiill wone. While annual Jewi1h 

W. UIJ1f' you to do .everything In your power, Immediately, to tntervene· /n · 
·.,_,al Anatoly Shcharlnslcy, who Is now risking death In a hu.,- strike 
In ordllr to be allowed to ltllNe the Soviet Union and /Ive a ft'N llfe In Israel. 

. enqration from the USSR WU .. 
lliab u 51,000 i1 1978, it could be u 
low u 3,000 tllia year. 

Now, more than ever, we mu1t let 

,,,._:,-him: before it Iii too late. 

·MDAEIS----�-------------......._-
CrTY�A�------------------...._----� 

•. , •· I ,•, · •  

forceful actions to silence Soviet 
Jews. We must demonstrate our 
commitment .to the truth by raising 
our collective voice in outrage. 

THOMAS J. DOWNEY 
MEMBER OF CONGRESS 

Disillusioned 
To the Editor: 

When I entered college, 1 .did so to 
le�rn about the world I live in - its 
history, structure, ideas, anc: ·1ifc. I 
e"pected to become educated, 
worldly, refined, and cultured. 
Visions of intellectual lectures, 
interested students, and a wealth of 
information caused my mind to 
expand and prepare to grow. I 
wanted to find out who I am, what I · 
am, and why I am. And, I wanted to 
explore possible professions. This 
was the plateau I stood on before 
entering Yeahiva Collcsc. 

Now I find myselfuifina heap of 
broken aspirations at the bottom of 
that lofty plateau. My world now -
and of coune, thn, or, ,xc,p
tiom - consi1t1 off our major areas: 
Pre-med, Pre-law, accountin1, and 
bu1inc11. Thoae fucinatin1 field• I 

Cont: on Pa1e 7 Col. I 
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•• i : � : - �  . STUDENTS ACTIVE IN JEWISH AFFAIRS 

.$SSJ Representative Addresses Students JAC Mobilizes 
By Joaepll Mllldlel 

The question of .. what did 
American Jewry do for European 

-Chan1e - what a multifaceted word! There are no six letters that Jews during the holocut?" is a 
convey more meaning or apply to such diverse ideas as these:-"' familiar and painful one. It has often 

served as the topic of various 

'--------By DAVID FELDMAN-------

We say- lectures and discussions; and books Seasons change, but they always change back have been written on the subject as 
People change, they may or may not change back. "ell. Yet, while we continue to raise 
Students 10 to Israel and chan1e, but most of them change back. t hese q ue s t i o n s  t o d a y  w e  
New changes to used. 

· · 
simultaneously remain ignorant and 

Youns changes to old. inactive regarding holocausts that 
Countries chan1e, Styles change and Politics changes. • arc presently affecting the Je�ish 
Above all, the needs of a society and a people change. people .. · The USSR, Argentma, 

There · are two basic approaches that an institution can select in Ethi�pia, a_nd Iran represent but a 
· · · · · r · h few countries where our bretheren response to; chan�,- First, ��ny umvers1t1es, ,or •n�tance, ave arc the sub'ects of mistreatment and �dapted th�•r requ1re�ent pobc1es, course loads and at�1tudes to the persecutio!. We frequently wonder tames. Dunng the 1960 s schools abandoned many requirements as a "How can we as individuals be 

response the· societal . revolution occuring. Since then, they have effective in th� face of such l�rge 
fluctuated between the ideals of the 1950's and those of the 1960's and nations. ' What can we do to save 
have leveled in a dynamic medium. these people'?" 

The second approach is that taken by Yeshiva College. It states, Well this week Yeshiva College 
when change occurs from a fixed poin_t, no matter how far from that st�dents were g!ven the opport_unity 
point it devitates await its return to the origin. The phrase, "History t� ID fact do th�1r p�rt, by meeting to 
repeats itself" typifies the philosophy of Yeshiva. If the cycle proceeds discuss the situation �f Anatoly 
for 200 years Yeshiva College will wait. Scha_ransky,  a Priso_ner of 

• ' • Ci d O conscience who symbohzes the _,po not thank that the prev1o�s statements are not wel� ound� • ne plight of Soviet Jewry. mght last week a few of us sat m the Commentator Suite readmg old The group of about forty-five 
Commentators dated back to the early 1950's. We could have printed students that attended the October 
any number of columns that would be as relevant today as they were 30 2 5 th meeti ni heard Larry 
years ago. Issues ranged from the need for the definition of a so called Domnitch, a representative of 
.. liberal arts education," a Yeshiva education, and the establishment of Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
new curriculu, to how to cope with pre-professionalism. The daring �eport on Schar�n�ky's det�riorat

and celebrated printing of the Phi Beta Kappa rejection Jetter four ID� health as he sits !n the ':h1stopol 
years ago was no more than words �ailing on deaf ears. Pri�o.n - a •  Russian prison for 

After the need being elucidated in every Yeshiva journal for more po
h
htical 

fi
offenders

t
.
d

�ch
M
arans

h
ky

f
, 

w o was 1rst arres e m arc o than three decades, the fa�ult� assembly last week �ked for reasons 1977 and was s ubseq uently  for �hange as they once agam disposed of another curnculu_m prop�sal sentenced to 13 .. years of prison for 
(thear own). It would seem that they are more concerned with teachmg what the Soviets call "treason," has 
than education.' The thought of losing their positions has erased the been subjugated to a life of 
idealism that originally molded them into professors. Don't improve deprivation and persecution. Just 
classes or the curriculum; make attendance mandatory. The paranoia last . year he was in solitary and 
of our faculty is caused by our petrified administration, who view the punishment cells for one half t�e 
addition of a stret lamp as a major improvement to our university. year ��d most recently · Soviet 

Sitting in my chair and taking cheap shots at th� college is quite easy a�!h.orities .�nn� all Jette� and 
and perhaps not very original; however, it is because of the knowledge visits by his family and friends. 

. Scharansky, in a desperate move of 
Stu�•nt s•�nnort protest, responded to this latest U�, •rr 

form of anti-Semitism with a hunger 
strike that began Yom Kippur eve The Israel Affairs Committee and went into its fifth wecck as the (IAC) ofYcshiva College is alive and students met. . In Moscow, �s functionin1. According to the mother Ida Mllap-o� declared, a committee chairman, Phil Machlin, Iona fast means inevitable death. I , the aims of the group are to mobilize do n�t think . he will su_rvive." student support for Israel and to Domn!tch who II spearheading the keep the student body of Yeshiva campaign on be�lf of Anato�y c911ege informed on all issues Scharansky explamed that his pertaining to Israel. �o n_c_e �� · was  t o  rea w a k en The Committee has been granted ,ens1t1v!t!es among the students and official recognition by the Yeshiva to !'1ob1hze the student body to do College Student Council and works th�1r utmost for t�e sake of the closely with the Israeli Consulate in Prisoner of Conscience, who has New York and the Jewish Agency. suffered for so long. He noted that The Israel Affairs Committee the m�eting _was not one of pure�alk sponsored a petition drive in and d_1scussu�n. but. one 0� serious support of Israel in September and plannmg for 1mm�d1ate action.. gat hered over  a t h o us a n d At . the !'1eet1Dg, . Domnitch signatures. Representatives of th� provided , •�for_matrnn about committee presented Israeli Foreign Scharansky s imprisonment to d�te, , Minister Yitzchak Shamir with a as well as the address to. which copy of the petition on his recent trip people are urged to write. In to the United States. addition, he supplied the students On October 22nd the committee wit� the phone numbers of the led a group of close to twenty Soviet Embassy and News Agency Yeshiva College students to a and u�ged all those present to phone citywide zionist conference attended c o n t i n u o u s,ly a n d  d e m a n d by sixteen other colleges and Schar_ans

1

ky � relea�e. Un�er universities. Dommtch s guidance, signs bea�mg Most recently the Israeli Affairs the phone �umbers of the various Commit�e drew close to the fifty TV and Radio net�orks were posted people to see the film "Uprooting around the College Campus as Terror". This is a documentary students were asked to urge the describing how the PLO used various stations to cover this lebanon as a base for attacks on "dying" hu_manitarian issue
_. Israel. The maJor plan �f action that F u t u re p l a n s  i n·c l u d e  a arose fro� the .�eeu�g, that of a . Shabbaton, bringing important hunger strike . vigil, wall hopef�lly speakers to the campus, presenting h9:ve been put 1Dto effect by the time films,and keeping the campus this. paper goes to press: T�e pl�n, informed on Israel. designed to show our s�hdar1tr w1t_h Those of you who wonder what Scharanskr as he continues With his you can do for Israel on campus, hunger strike, called for students to there is an outlet for your energy. gather Sunday October 31st at Join the Israel Affairs Commimfcfor 

Cont. on Page 7 Col. 3 Yeshiva College. Become involved! 
'5 that improvement is so readily obtainable that I am compelled to levy 

blame where it is deserved. 
Our university is similar to an old man who saved his narrow 

lapelled jacket and pleated pants from 1925. Finally back in style, he 
picked up the suit in order to dress, however the cloth was brittle and 
crumbled in his hands. 

Shamir Def ends Lebanon Operation 

Join Commentator 

By Edwud Flnldesteln 
New York- Israeli Foreign 

Minister Yitzchak Shamir strongly 
defended Israeli operations in 
Lebanon and sharply criticized 
President Reagan's Middle-East 
Peace Initiative. 

The Foreign minister was at the 
Jewish Agency in New York on 

Pollack Library Undergoes Changes 
To Improve Student Services 

By MORDECHAI TWERSKY that although many other libraries process involved the interfiling of 
The Pol lack L ibrary has  would like to conduct similar approximately 760,000 cards, she 

. undergone significant changes over projects involving the unification of said. 
the past several months to help multiple card catalogues, very few Wurzwei/er Move 
improve student services, according have taken that step, he said, Another major project, which, 
to Professor Frederic S. Baum, because of the expense of the project according to library officials took 
dean, Yeshiva University Libraries. and the considerable length of time m o n t h s of  p l a  il n i n g  a n d  

The library, located on thc second needed t o  conduct such a n  implementation, i nvolved the 
and third floors of the Mendel operation. Payment for the project, relocation and integration of the 
Gottesman Library building in · according to Prof. Baum, came from Wurzweiler library collection within 
Washington Heights, also houses a funds which were previously the Pollack library. 
collection of materials belonging to budgeted but were never used. According to Prof. Baum, more 
the University's Wurzweiler School Students Frustrated than 100,000 books in the Pollack 
of Social Work, which moved to the Mrs. Pearl Berger, head librarian Library had tobe reshelved in order 
Main Campus last August. of the Pollack Library, said that the to· accomodate some 20,000 books 
Integration of Card Catalogues integration process was necessary in and numerous periodicals which 

According to Prof. Baum, a major order to prevent any further were brought uptown from 
project recently completed by the frustration that students would Wurzweiler's former base of 
library involved the integration of encounter when trying to locate operation. New shelves were built to 
what were once three card books. She said that many students house the Wunweiler collcction and 
cataloauea ( .. old" catalosue-Dcwey ' presumed that the library did not study area, situated on level 3A of 
Decimal System; "new" Library of have abook if its corresponding card the l ibrary, which consists of 
Conp1; and the catalope of the did not appear in one of the three carefully selected materials 
now defunct Reifer Graduate School cataloaucs. Many students simply . specifically relevant to social work 
of Science) into one existin1 did not know, she explained, that and sociology. The collection also 
framework. The project wu 10 th.ere were two other catalsoucs in includes eleven file cabinets which 
mauive, uid Prof. baum, that a task which the card could possibly have contain numerous pamphlets, 
force of 90 professional librarians been found. brochures and reports, along with a 
wu hired to inte.,ate the card The 12-1300 books which were separate card catalosue for those 
utalopn. . . .. found in duplicate as a result of the materials. . . 

.. For the first time in many years," intearation project were "weeded Prof. Baum also 1nd1cated that the 
Prof. Baum said, "one complete out," Mrs: Berger said, which cards representing the carefully 
card catalogue now exists in a provided space for additional books 11elected Wunweiler collection have 
sequence from A-Z." He explained and materials. The entire integration Cont. on Page 7 Col. I 

October 6th to address a group of 
Jewish student leaders. The 
.gathering was co-sponsored by the 
American · Zionist Youth Federa
t i o n ,  U n i v e r s i t y  S e r v i c es  
Department,  and the North 
American Jewish Students Network 
drew close to 200 people among 
them the Israeli Consul General 
New York, Naphtalie Lavie and 
Dan Edelman head of AZYF. 

Mr. Shamir defended Israeli 
operations in Lebanon · claiming, 
"We are right because our cause is 
right . "  The Foreign Minister 
described the operation in Lebanon 
as an ..... important step in deepening 
the roots of Israeli in the Middle 

East." < 
Mr. Shamir was curious as to why 

Syrian forces in Lebanon had never 
been criticized, .,Only when Israel 
does something does the world 
speak up." 

The Foreign Minister said that 
I s r a e l i 's a l l i a nce  w i t h  t h e  
Phalangists will continue. Despite 
the assassination of Bashir Oemayal 
the Phalangists remain "Our allies." 

In response to the Massacare Mr. 
Shamir stated that "The answers will 
be given by the commission of 
inquiry set up by our govern
ment . . . .  " 

On the Reagan Peace lnitia�ive 
Cont. on Page 6 Col. 4 

Dr. Lazar Speaks to 
YU Pre-Med Society 

By Ezra Gelb into great detail."  
Dr. Stephen Lazar, currrently Those present were reminded that 

serving as the pre-med advisor at medical school interviews, which are 
Yeshiva University, addressed the at the minimum 30 minutes in 
pre-med society on Thursday, duration, often evolve into general 
October 21st in Furst Hall. • His c o n v e rs a t i o n s .  D r .  L a z a r  
objective was to familiarize students recommended that one should "be 
with the various aspects of a medical familiar with current events; be 
school interview. Dr. Lazar, himself opinionated and portray unusual 
an interviewer at Einstein, stressed motivation." He also noted that 
the importance of being yourself. As dressing your best and being 
he put it, "They want to know the familiar with the particular medical 
you 'ofr paper . .,. Robert Van school may also serve to impress the 
Ameronsen and David Jacobs, both -interviewer. 
graduates of YU presently attending In disucussing the system at 
the Albert Einstein College of Einstein, Dr. Lazar explained that 
Medicine also addressed the "all Yeshiva University students 
gatherin1. They both cautioned the automatically receive an interview at 
group to be ready to answer such Einstein." This could be quite 
questions u, "Will you work on helpful, as Dr. Lazar said· .. a 1ood 
Shabbat?" and .. Do you plan on interview can brin1 a 3.5 grade point 
wearins a Yarmulke; why or why average up to a 3. 7." In concluding, 
not?" Jacobs stresaed that it is Dr. Lazar repeated, "Just be 
important to "keep your answers as yourself and don't be afraid to ask 
simple as possible without going your interviewer, "How did I do?" 
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�HETORIC WI.LL GET 
'YOU EVERYWHERI; 

. Wurzweiler Moves Uptown : Curriculum 
Continued from Page 1 Col. 2 

not ·know that. Wunweiler was on 
· the campus unless he was told:" Dr. 
· Israel Miller, Senior Vice President, -------- By LARRY GREENMAN . noted that "alL of the fears about To those who deride rhetoric as to lure wavering cong�men to what Wurzweiler would do to the 

merely a temporary way of support his plan.) · 
Yeshivi atmosphere d id not 

silenceing critics, I bid you look • At press conferences, Reagan has eventuate." toward center stage and view a tumed out to be a gem; not at University officials also had to winning . rhetotic; on� which has answering quesitons, but rather at deal with ·other upeets of the kept the star's popularity high since evading them! A classic e�ample of Wurzweiler move. opening night. The polished actor of such a case came last spnng when , One major problem was- the issue which I speak ii none other than the president was ask� to comment of parking. Members of the President Reagan. S ince he on a report that Americans had less administration realized that if there swaggered into office some twenty cash in their pockets than they did was insufficient parking for the 
months ago, this _country has slid prior to Reagan's ina�guration. students and faculty of Yeshiva 
into a recession uncomparable to Reagan's response, had it been_ on College, therewouldcertainlynot be any since the Great Depression, yet stage might have won _him . a enough space for the Wurzweiler miraculously he retains a strong nomination for a Tony award. With school. As such, the idea of using the standing in the polls. .his now famous openingof .. well"he first 0oor of the Yeshiva . College Consider the following facts and began in patriotic rhetoric by · Student Union building as a garage figures. · Unemployment for the praising that good old, homegrown, . was explored. The appropriate 
month ofSeptemberwas lO.l percent downright American spirit to join renovat i o ns were recen t l y  and analysts fear that the figure together and save in order to build completed, yielding an additional 40 would go higher. The budget deficit for the future .. ofthis greatcountry." parking spaces. 
may surpass 150 billion dollars In addition he "just happened" to Plans for· renovllting the second during the next fiscal year, and the have anote with him from a girl 0oor of the building (currently same may hold true forthetwo years living in the Mid-west who wrote to occupied by WYUR and YCDS) to follow that. In addition, the President to let him know how were abandoned when it became · thousands of businesses have been much money she was saving. apparent that the ferkauf School forced to shut down while so man�- As the midyear elections would be moving to the Albert others seem on the brink of falling approach, Reagan has fought back Einstein College of Medicine into the same pit. · with such tenacity that his defense of campus. In addition, the University For all this, one might expect the Reagomics has often seemed more moved to procure additional president to call for major revisions like a good offense. In addition, by parking space by contracting with a -
in the budget package and to going prime-time last month garage on 181st Street. Unfortunate-reconsider what appears to be his ill- spelling out the Democratic origin ly, the garage has backed out of the fated Reaganomics. Clearly this is of what seems ·to be ari economic deal. Dr. Socolpointed out that the not the case. ·- debacle, he appears to have held his · setback has not emerged as a major From day one of his presidency, o�n. Thus far, his �hctoric has �one . problcm because thefirst floorofthe . he has sold his "economic solution" him �el� whcthc_r 1t .be on national Student Union build ing has as a gifted advertiser might promote te lev1_uon ,  or _m ca reful ly  accom odatcd most park i ng his most desirable product. When -handpicked . arc�s an the co�ntry , .  requests. "Y cshiva College students the press criticized his proposal to where a Repubhcan Congressional , who applied for parking and spend an aw.csome amount on seat was at stake.

\· satisfied the rules got parking, he defense, Reagan dropped a By no�, the rea�er should ha_ve said. Furthermore, additional space bombshell stating that the U.S. was · the election results m front of him is being sought at the moment. behind in military strength and and should be able, to clearly __ sec Providing comfortable facilities therefore had to play catch-up with whether the nation, however and ample space for the incoming . the Rus_sians. (It should be noted individuallr by dis�rict and state_ school wu another ,roblem 'that . . . .. Jl!.�t �o one, es�a�ly n�t the votCC! ap!nst or m favor o� a plannen olthe mo�'iiappled with. .. q.(.JlenU•hMucfl lnformation ..;... cont1nuabon of Rea11nom1cs: Renovatiofta; t-tarMlif u ·:sohlt·• ·  Ii rather it was used as crafty rhetoric . Cont. on Page 7 Col. 4 t. ��hiva College ended in June, and 

In fact. we'll even pay you more than $550.a month while you attend. That's 
In addition to pa� for your full tuition and required books and fees. . 

h's all part of ttie Armed Forces Health Prof888ions Scholarship Program. 
How doll (t work? . -

Jf you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army. Navy, or 
AJr Force-you're commlsaionld as an officer In the Reserve. 

While you're In echool, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining_ 
valuable medical expertence. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the

� 
depending on the requirement& of the Service selected and 

years of aaaistance received. . 
Aa an Armed ORl88 physicia.n you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 

and� the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity 
of patients and·have opportunities to use SODhlatlcated medical technology. 

But most Important, while you're In medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send In the ClOUpon. There's no obligation whatsoever. - - - - - - - - - .. 

81, I am Interested In receiving more Information about an Armed Forces Health I 
Profeulona Scholarship. I underatand there Is no obligation. (OS) 

I For more Information maN thil coupon to: 
· Armed Force1Scholanhlps, P.O. Box C 1778, Huntington Station, NY 11748 I 

I Check up 1o lhr•: Afflrr□ 

( .... print) I Adnee ________ .,,. - I  
'--------8•••-----Z� 

·---------,..-....- 1 
• 1b ..... W•-,.,....,,....,,....,.----··A 

;, I ... . ..  -;. ___ ____ ._. 

. ntinued throughout the summer . .  
The eighth an� ninth noon of 
Science Hail were rcfurbi1hed, 
redecorated and freshly painted. A 
quaint, self-service dining area was 
established on . the twelfth floor, 
equipped. with vending machines 
and microwave ovens . . 

Thill summer also provided time 
to refurbillh the Pollack library. In a 
span of several weeks, the entire · 
Wurzweiler library wu transported 
to the Main Campus. ' Hundreds of 
books were transferred and' refiled . 
on floor 3A in the Pollack library. 
Staff from the Wunweiler library 
have also resettled in the · Pollack 
library.• It should be noted that the 
expanded collection of books �nd . 
the additional staff in the Pollack 
library are at the disposal of Yeshiva 
College students. Furthermore, a 
newly installed security system now 
greets visitors to the library. 

This comprehensive renovation 
project was swiftly accomplished 
during the summer months and 
made the facilitcs ready when 
Wurzwcilcr officially moved out of 
SS 5th Avenue on August 23rd. The 
administration is extremely proud 
that · the renovation project was 
carried out on schedule and within · 
its . budget. They attribute the 
project's spccess to. the proper 
arrangements made, and -all who 
were involved, especially the 
President's planning committee. Dr. 
Socol noted that "very few 
institutions or companies could · 
have pulled it off - it's a major 
achievement." Dr. Miller observed 
that the niove "has gone unusually 
well in every aspect. The presence of 
the Wurzweilcr School on our 
campus addf a positive dimension to . 
the university." Dr. Lloyd Sctleis, 
dean of the Wurzweiler school 
summed itup by stating that "we are 

· tookiq forward to enriching. and 
bciq cnr�bed -�Y-. CJUI',: "'8�qn, ,  
witb' the mt of the Un1ven1ty. 

.. 
Continued from Page 7 Col. S 
The new committee is charged 

with , die following guidelines, · 
according to an October 15th meino: 
I. Identity factors not related to the 
general education requirements of 
the College which are driving 
curricula� change in the area of 
general - education (for example: 
study . in Israel, early admission, 
transfers, · pre-professionalism, 
tuition, economic competition, the 
College•• mission and double 
program, curricular change at other 
institutions.) ' 
2. Advise the faculty, through 
particular recommendations, how 
to respond to these factors. 
3. Identify the knowledge, skills, 
learning experiences, or competen
cies that every liberally educated 
graduate of Yeshivc College must 
have. 
4. Advise the faculty through 
particular recommendatio�s of any 
or ,all changes which might better 

· achieve these ends. 
5. Ref�r these to the divisions for 
recommendations back to the 
.comm ittee by pre-determined 
deadlines for final action by the 
College faculty. 
6. The committee shall keep detailed 
minutes and shall lead a full 
discussion of curriculum before the 
faculty. 
The eight faculty members of the 
committee arc; Dr. Helmut Adler 
(Psychology), Dr. M.J. Bernstein 
(Bible), Dr. Blanche Blank(Political 
Science), Rabbi Shalom Carmy 
(Bible), Dr. Joan Haahr (English), 
Dr. Arnold Lebow (Mathematics), 
Dr. Ed Levy (Music), Dr. Moses 
Tendlcr (Biology). The two students 
w ho serve as non-vot i ng 
participants on the comittee are 
Howard Sonnenblick and Daniel 
Lehman. Also on the committee are 
.Dean  Rosenfe ld  and  M r. 
Frienclenbera ;of · the :� i 
Offi� .• 

EXPECTATIONS 
"----------:. BEN-ZION SMILCHENSKY ----

Recently I was asked, what is the : parents. It was they who wrote home 
· essence of life? Wow! That's a pretty once every 2-1 / 2 months while they 
heavy question. But think for a studied in Israel and who called 
minute, what does it really mean? home perhaps once that year. The 
When people ask it, is it sincerity or reality, that they were speaking 
is it perhaps a methodically, truthfully was very alarming. I .never 
preorganized manner with which appreciated life at home until I 
t hey p roject at tent i o n  on  witnessed those who· didn't have 
themselves? Throughout my life I've one. Why was I so excited to return 
noticed people seemingly puzzled by home while they seemed so blasc'l 
worldly happenings. I presume I Why was I having "anxiety attacks" 
shouldn't use "worldly." The reader , on the plane home while they hoped 
may get the wrong idea. · Thes� for a double feature or a hijacking. 
people seem distressed, their walls Again I'm very lucky. 
are ready to cave in, · personal What do I seek in the futurc'l For 
perceptions of an early Armagcd- · myself just the thought of sitting 
don . · I couldn't understand. around my Shabbos table, my wife 
Ironically, I was envious that I �cross from me, my two sons to my 
lacked a: reason to cry out right, and my five daughters_ to my 
hysterically; I suppose it was the left. All of us sharing, giving, and 
attention I was looking_for. absorbing. Raising seven children 

In high school, peers were and one wife _:, it takes patience. But 
constantly sharing with their such beauty in the long run. Such 
teachers. I constantly aspired to also nachas I'd receive watching us all 
have such personal relationships grow. We would have a happy and 
with my mentors. They're speaking close family life, I had one. I'd try to 
about problems, I rationalized. It give them an even better one. With 
wasn't a rationalization, they did all the closeness that exists between · have problems. I honestly suspect my parents, my sister, and myself we 
that many of these "relationships" could be closer. There are gaps, I 
were cultivated from a lack of speculate, there arc always gaps that 
direction. Most of the camaraderie I exist, regardless of the size. My 
noticed was d irected toward · family's gaps would be minute, if 
students of European or elderly any. A dream I suppose, a reality I'd 
parents. I assume it was a way to hope, an actuality - I don't know. 
bridge a gap they couldn't bridge at What is thcessenccofl!fe? lndeed, 
home. I was happy, it was a it is a heavy question. Its answer is 
mountain I never had to climb. Life not so elementary. Its answer is a 
for me was a plateau; fortunately systematic one, it must be taken in 
few obstacles lay in my path. I'm • steps. Pershap we should rather ask 
unique, I would imagine ... actually I ourselves "How do we begin to 
wu very lucky. It always surprised answer the question." 
me, when friends confided that they I believe that perhaps we should 
didn't. have happy home lives; that, all begin with step one -
they · could not relate to their communication. 
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· . . 22 Centuries of Mystery 
Yield to Revel's Dr. Steiner 

Former YUHS ·Student 

Earns Doctorate at 19 
' .  

An Et,ptian "mystery papynaa papyrus have been translated and 
datina from the Second Century published since its discovery .!'Jilr 
B.C.E. hu becn-partiallydcciph� Thebes in the 19th century, anl"� 
by Or: Richard C. Steiner, a leading despite the fact that it is the lonacst 
Semitic linsuist, and associate ancient copy of an Aramaic text ever 
professor · at Yeshiva University's found - few Semitics have even 

· Bernard Revel Graduate School. heard ofit, Dr. Steiner said. 
The papyrus wu found to contain a Dr. Steiner learned of the 
papnized venion of a part of Psalm . existence of the papyrus while 
20. researching the phonetics of ancient 

"I wu not expecdna to find a Hebrew and Aramaic. · · 
praye� from the Bible in the middle . While serving as visiting associate 
of any ESYPtian papyrus full of professor at the . University of 
prayers to Baal, Bel Nebo, Nanai, Chicago in 1981, he read an article by 
and otherpapn deities, " Dr. Steiner Dr. Nims in the newsletter of the 
said. "There is a aood deal of Jewish U niversity's Oriental Institute 
material in pagan . magical texts of describing the papyrus and some of 
the Roman period - in which Jews the  uncertainit ies that  sti l l  • 
were considered to be authorities on surrounded it at the time 
magic - but nothing this early." · 

Since the prayer must have been I 
based on an Egyptian Jewish 
original, Dr. Steiner added, it sheds 
lisht on the religion of the Egptian 
Jews as well as the Egyptian pagans. 

"first of all. it provides evidence 
for the liturgical use of the Psalms -
the earliest evidence of this practice 
outside of ,Judea,., Dr. Steiner said, 
"The substitution of'we, us'for'you' 
shows that it was used as a 
communcal prayer . rather than a 
priestly. blessing. The substitution of 
the Egyptian falcon-god Horus for 
the God. of Israel, if made by Jews, 
showa that the latter had very mixed 
beliefs." 

The papyrus was written in 
Aramaic - a Semitic language 
closely related to Hebrew and 
Arabic, �hich is still spoken by 
thousands of M iddle Eastern 
Christians and Jews: In ancient 
tima, Dr. Steiner said, Aramaic 
served u the international language 
of much of the civilized world, jwt 
as Greek, Latin, French, and 
Ensfilb did susequently. 

Aramaic normally was written 
with a Semitic alphabet, Dr. Steiner 
said, but the. �Mystery papyrus" ia 
unique in that it cont�ins Aramaic 
written in a late Egyptian script 
called "demotic,., a script with 
intricities that have been mastered 
by only . a tiny minority of 
El)'ptologists, . amona them Dr. 
Charles Nims, professor emeritus of 
El)'ptology at the Oriental Institute 
of the University of Chicago. 

"The use of this script to write a 
lan1ua1e for which it was not 
intended, by a scribe who had 
virtually no understandina of what 
he was writing, produced a text 
which looks like gibberish even to · 
specialists,,. Dr. Steiner said. 

"Since the total ambiguity of the 
papyrus is calculated by multiplying 

, the individual ambiguities together 
rather than adding them," Dr. 

. Steiner said, "the net result is a 
brain-teaser worthy of .the most 
foolhardy puzzle-addict." 

Not surprisingly then, only four of 
the more than 400 lines · of the 

Portion of "Mystery Papyrus .. 
. Dr. Steiner went to see Dr. Nims 

and aksed if he could examine parts 
of the text bearing on the phonetic 
prC1blems he was working on. 

"Re lent me a dozen cards 
containing transliterated portions of 
the text," Dr. Steiner said, 04and I 
promised to return them in two 
days. For the next 48 hours, I did 

· nothing but stare at the cards, 
tearing myself away only when I had 
to teach a class. I tried to sleep, but I 
couldn't pt my mind off the cards." 

By the time Dr. Steiner returned 
the cards, he was able to translate a 
short prayer for Dr. Nims . .  They 
became collaborators and Dr. Nims 
gave Dr. Steiner ·the complete 
transliteration of the text. "Several 
phrases in the prayer I had 
translated from the papyrus 
reminded me of the Jewish liturgy," 
Dr. Steiner said, "but it wasn't until I 
had stared at the text for an entire ' 

. summer that it dawned on me that 
the portion of the Jewish liturgy that 
most resembled the prayer - indeed 
paralleled it, line by line - was 
Psalm 20." 

Like the rest of the papyrus, the · 
prayer is in Aramaic, but its 
non-Aramaic origin is betrayed by a 
small number of Hebrew words, Dr. 
Steiner said. As one of the oldest 
Aramaic translations of a Biblical 
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· passage ever discovered, it is of great 
importance to students of the 
Aramaic versions of the Bible, When Samuel Weinberger of New audience ot college seniors. 
"especially to those Christian Rochelle, NY, entered Yeshiva "He was very quiet," Rabbi 
scholars who have participated i.n . University High School for Boys in Schachter recalls. "He never said 
the lively debate about which of Manhattan at the age of 12, anything in class. And he never took 
these versions is linguistically closest administrators and teachers quickly notes. He atways doodled. He left 
to the Aramaic spoken by Jesus," discovered that high school early because he had to attend his 
Dr. Steiner said. , mathematics courses did not classes at NYU, and, since he was 

Dr. Steiner believes the key challenge· him. So they allowed not officially a student in the class, 
question in that debate _ namely, to Weinberger to take match courses at he never took an exam. So I did not 
what extent the spoken Aramaic Yeshiva College. know if he understood anything I 
differed from the written Aramaic This fall, at the age of 19, Dr. said. " 
_ will eventually be settled _by the Weinberger started teaching college But Rabbi Schachter learned 
papyrus, since the latter is the work calculus courses at Princeton more about Weinberger during the 
of a scribe who had no knowledge of University, becoming, many at pa�t two summers, when they 
the conventions of written Aramaic. Princeton believe, the youngest studied Talmud together in an 

"lndeed, in many respects, it is the faculty member in the University's i n formal  se t t ing at Rabb i  
closest thing to a tape recording of history. But those teachers and Schachter's summer home in 
ancient spoken Aramaic that we can administrators at the high school are Tannersville, NY. 
ever hope to find," Dr. Steiner said, not surprised. Rabbi Schachter explained that 
"and it already has overturned By the time he was 14, Dr. he has gone to Tannersville with his 
several established theories about Weinberger was taking courses al family every summer for the last six 

· anci!mt Aramaic and Hebr.ew the University's Belfer Graduate years, "and I study Talmud with 
phonetics." School of Science. That year, he whoever happens to be around."  

According to Dr. _Steiner, . the · won top honors in  the prestigious These past s ummers, Dr .  
papyrus demolishes the convention- West inghouse Science Talent Weinberger happend to be around. 
al wisdom about the number of Search for his project on "fixed- In fact, he rented an apartment in 
ancient Semitic sounds preserved by point theory" in mathematics. Tannersville so that he could study 
Aramaic and refutes the widely-held At IS, he enrolled in New York with Rabbi Schachter. 
belief that the modern pronuncia- U"iversity, where he completed During . the summer, Rabbi 
tion of the letter, tsade is a later work for a doctorate in mathematics Schachter said he was exposed to the 
European innovation. in four years. He is the youngest wide range of interests of the 

Dr. Steiner, who is 36, has been on person ever to receive a doctorate in teenaged mathematician. 
the faculty of the Bernard Revel math from NYU. "He reads the newspaper every 
Graduate School of Yeshiva But, even when he was attending day. He is always willing to talk to 
University since 1975. He earned a NYU, Weinberger, the son of Rabbi . anyone about current events, Rabbi 
bachelor's degree at Yeshiva College and Mrs. Philip Weinberger of New Schachter said. "He enjoys sports 
and Erna . Michael College of Rochelle, continued to return to the and mountain climbing. Old people 
Hebraic Studies, both undergradu- Yes h iva  U nivers i ty campus  like him. Everyone likes him." 
ate divisions of Yeshiva University, regularly to sit in on shiur (Talmudic But had that quiet, doodling 
in 1966 and the Ph.D. at the discourses) at the affiliated Rabbi teenager learned anything in those 
University of Pennsylvania in 1974, I saac E l chanan  Theologica l '  classroom lectures Rabbi Schachter 
where he was a teaching assistant iri Seminary (RIET�). had delivered·! 
the Linguistics Department. .He attended his firs� colleg�level "He could quote my lectures 

He spent his sophomore college / s�1ur when he was still officially � almost in their entirety after all this 
year at the Hebrew University in high school student.  Rabbi time," Rabbi Schachter said. "He 
Jerusaiem. As a ·waduate student he Jonathan Ginsber�, a lecturer �n had committed to memory almost 
held an American Scandinavian Talmud and associate professor m everything that I �a§! sa�d." 
Foundation Fellowship at the mathe�atics, taught Weinberger in 
University of Uppsala, Sweden, in that sh1ur and re�embers n�w that 
1966-67, where he pursued his the teenage� did not fit the 
studies in Swedish. He has been \ ster�otyped image of a young 
awarded grants from the National ; ge�ius. . 
Endowment for the Humanities the ! He was very likeable, v_ery 
Am!ri�an Council of Lea;ned i �nassuming, " Rabbi Ginsbe�g says, 
Societies and the Memorial · and he had a deep desire for 
Foundati�n for Jewish Culture. learning Talmud." 

Dr. Steiner has written several Later, Weinberger sat in on 
scholarly articles and two books on shiurum taught by �abbi Hershel 
Semitic linguistics. He and Dr. Nims Schachter, rosh yesh1v� �t RIE.TS 
have submitted an article on the · and Nathan and V1v1an Fink 
papyrus for inclusion in a special Distinguished Prnfessor o�Talmud. 
issue of Journal of the American In that class, the teenager listened to 
Oriental Society . �tures th�t ��re prepared for an 
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FROM THE PRESIDEN�:�,-'��-�! _J 
In physics, entropy speaks of a 

natural tendency for things to move 
towards greater randomness, 
disorder and degeneration. A 
dandilion's seeds will invariably be 
dispersed by the wind, as will .a 
sheath of papers be scattered by a 
draft. The reversal of these 
processes, however, will not occur. 
This is applicable on a grander and 
more global scale as well. i'he 
supercontinent theory indicates that 
our contemporary continents, once 
a single enormass land mass, have 
drifted apart. G-d's prototype for 
the world of order, structure and 
unity within society, the Jewish 
nation, has apparently succumbed 
to this natural pattern, as well. 

maintenance of a unified nation 
requires tremendous investments of 
energy and effort, as do all other 
attempts to coordinate and solidify; 
to thwart the progress of entropy. 
Left alone and uncultivated, the wild 
weeds of unrest, disparity and 
anarchy will overrun the neatly 
furrowed fields sown with the seed 
of organized civilization. Our 
internal harmony is vital to our 
existence and essential for the world 
as well. 
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Were entropy allowed to function 
without restraint, the ordered state 
of the world, as we know it, would 
cease to exist. It is only man's 
positive force, manifested by 
societal laws, industry, agriculture, 
science and technology which 
counterbalances entropy. (We need 
not consider the energetics of this 

topic in our discussion) In his 
infinite wisdom, G"-d created a 
means for man to combat and defeat 
the cosmic destiny of gradual 
deteriorat ion, the Torah. The 
Jewish people, as guardians and 
proponents of the Torah, must serve 
to infuse the world with a sense of 
organization and management. 
Mank ind 's effo rts ,  properly 
channeled, have the capacity not 
only to maintain the world in the 
face of entropy, but to plan and 
build for an increasingly ordered 
and complex structure. However. in 
the light of our inconsistent and 
diversified presentation of the 
Torah's precepts to the world, it is 
hardly a wonder that the world is in 
such a state of incessant upheaval 
and belligerency. 

Essentially, the difficulty is that 
the same Jewish nation, who, after 
the Exodus, were in the Sinai Desert 
considered "as one nation with one 
heart" are now a nation unified in 
little but title alone. Our oneness has 
dissipated and our uniformity 
become a relic of a bygone era. The 

It is a grievious misfortune that 
Jewish leaders and their respective 
followings have misdirected their 
energies to this dilemma. If as much 
. emphasis were to be placed on 
comraderie and cooperation as is 
delegated to individualism and 
self-assertion, our independent 
voices and collective viability would 
be much more tenable. This hardly 
suggests that Judaism promotes a 
s i ngle  unq ue s t i onab l e  a n d  
irreproachable formula to which all 
must conform. However, the 
necess i ty  to  central ize and 

Cont. on Page 6 Col. J 
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The President's ·Message·,· 
�ntinued from Pap 2_ Coi.4,5 continued from Pap 5 Col 5 · minority hu been attributed more utute enoup to draw nnka now. -

unwitrina cuuaitiea of the faculty-administration h01itilitia. The faculty feet. . commonly . re1ulate the Jewish to the dire efforts of each of our lbil is univenally applicable to 
oppreued by'the adminisiration, so it comcio111ly or uncomcio111ly takes it approach and attitude to· religious, ,ubecta to remain diltinct from one every lec:t of Jewry and transcends 
out on the 1tudent1. The faculty holda a "teach-in" durin1 clula the week political and 1ocioloaical variabla ii another than to be aeparate from the all levels. We have been chosen 
bef'ore final euminatiom, boycottl araduation ceremonies, faila to aencl in ablolutely neccuary to effect o'lir rat of mankind. Furthermore, it ii because of a apc,cial potential and 
bookliltl (which caUMd the demiae of the YU bookstore), and aqlect1 to 1ucce1 1 .  Ind iv idual i ty  and virtually incomprehensible that a aptitutde, and we have endured • 
respond to the Reptrar .. questionnaires on the_ value of the ORE exams judiciously excrciled diaaention are ,inale people, who are 10 1trolialy became we have been given the 
(causiq the Senate to table dilcu11ion of this topic due to inadequate acceptable; however, only to the bound to a common heritage and . ultimate ,urvival manual It ii our 
information) to cite just a few examples that · pop into mind; Now a new extent that they are productive and purpose, and who have been so often · rapomibility to remain unified -. to weapon hu been added to the faculty's anti-admini1tration ancnal - comi1tcnt with buic Torah ideals. -penccutcd u a whole nation. have conquer the destructive "force" of 
curriculum. When diveraification ceases to · branched out and aepnentcd _u we . entropy. which would · otherwise 

It ii totally irrational to expect that continued executions of curriculum 
proposall will ever yield improved workina conditions for the faculty. lbeae 
activities can be expected to alienate the faculty's 1tronpat ally within the 
University. the 1tudent1. But r,tional ot not. another curriculum pro1>011I has 
been killed quickly and quietly. Perhaps. u wu the c:ase two years 110, this 
particular proposal wu not IM answer for YC. But like all the other plans 
which perished before this one in similar "open-minded" meetinp, this 
proposal could not even prompt a sincere discussion of the dire problem of the 
YC curriculum. So once again, a golden opportunity to begin 1rapplin1 with 
these iuues within a concrete framework has been wasted. Once again, 
pro1ress was impeded for all the wrons reasons. Oilce again the inexorably 
slow process of change has arounil to a halt and must begin anew :_ this time 
crippled by new obstacles (in the guise of the faculty "charge" to the new 
committee) that seem designed to guarantee that no workable plan will ever be 
produced. 

But enoush is enouih, The moment is here for the faculty to remember that 
is primary obligation is to teach the students. It's time for the faculty to put 
aside its srievances and petty political maneuvers, a�d for one to maturely 
addreu the real issues. Most of all, it's time the faculty stopped holding the 
students hostage in a battelground where we really do not belong. 
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enli1hten and weakeni our have. The contemporary nlipOUI. entirely disrupt the structure· of 
infrutructure, the time hu come to . identity crisis of many Jews is an Jewi1h life. randomize dur 
reevaluate our potition. We must obvious consequence of our uniformity. and render III diverse 
apply oiaraelves to further the goals outra1eou1 d ivers ifi cat ion .  and uneffective. Wearetoexemplify 
we all share. The basic tenets of Similarly it presents the rest of the to the world that coordinated cff orts 
Judaism are common to nearly all world with a confusiq and diltorted · will ensure continuity in the face of 
sects of Jewry, and even if .the picture of the Jewish role. dcpadation. We are One nation 
meetin1 around is initially narrow, Specifically, the indicators arc with One·Totah, who wonhips One 
the establishment of bridseheads is abudantly dear that world Jewry is o.:.d. · Our present diversity, 
the first step. expcriencins a period of alarmins however, would seem to indicate 

The diversification of Jewry is a anti-semitism (now tantamount to · that Jewsareforgettinsthis·. because 
paradox to sociologists, because the anti-Zionism). If we cannot unify there can be no more than a single 
physical survival of our . small during any other period,_ let us be variation of One. 

BENJAMIN GOTTESMAN LECTURE: 

PROF: MARSHAL SKLARE 
American Jewry From First to Fourth Generation 

YU Sends Contingent to Rally 
continued from Pase I Col. 3 . Norman Rosenfeld. Dean of 

Yeshiva CoDese, also took time out 
withstanding a great-deal of torture to support students in the 
for years and even so he remains protest. He called on tho1e 
firm in his decision to leave the concerned with humanitarian 
USSR so that he may practtcc his . ripts to voice their portest. "It is 
religious beliefs freely. Rabbi Weiss time for Anthony Lewis to raiae 
explained. He added "we think of Gideon's trumpet in support of 

. life as great forsetting that there are Scharansky." . • he said. The one 
3.5 (three point fave) miUiori Jews in Consressman to attend, Conpeu
the Soviet Union." On a similar note n Bill Green who district includes the 
Rabbi Reichman. Rosh Yeslliva at site of the Soviet Miuion spoke of 
RIETS emphuized the importance the limited emigration from the 
_of " p i d y o n  s h v u y i m  . .  ( t he · ussR. . . . . 
redemption of captives). He quoted He • winted to renufid thc f world. 
from Maimonidia ayin1 _that the he uid, that non-Jews and Jews 
commandment  of " Pidyon alike are victims of Soviet 
Sltvuyim" is even more important oppression. 
than that of Tzadaka, charitv. Dr. The domonstration, sponsored by 

YCSC, SCWSC, . EMC. JSS and 
SOY came as the second in a series 
of protests under the coordination 
of Student Struggle for Soviet 
-,ewry. Yesterday. Sunday, October 
31st, students from YC and sew 

gathered under SSSJ direction at 
the same location to voice their cries 
of portest. A similar rally is planned 
for tomorrow, Novem�r 2nd. This 
one to consist of students from New 
York City's various Yeshiva High 
Schools. According to SSSJ the idea 
of these oa,oin1 rallies ia to show 
that Jewish 1upport for Anatoly 
Scbaransky is unrelentleu in nature. 
"We will continue to cry out as long 
as Jews, like Scharansky are 
penccuted" said the SSSJ . 

. Shamir Speaks 
continued from Paae 3 Col. 5 

Sha�ir said that It as against "The 
essence of the Camp . David 
Accords . . . .  " According to Mr. 
Shamir the essence of Camp David 
was poatponins the major issues and 
establishing peace between Egypt 
and Israel. 

Shamir noted that the day was the 
first anniversary of Anwar Sadat'a 
assauination. '"Sadat recognized the 
need for patience ... his death wu a 
big-blow to the peace process .. " 
· To claims of moral deterioration 

Shamir responded, "Come live with 
us and try to improve our 
standards." 

After the speech. was finished Phil 
Machlin chairmen of the Israel 
Affairs Committee of Yeshiva 
College and Jacob Plecter of the 
"Rockland Yourth for a secure 
lsnel" presented Mr. Shamir with a 
petition with over a thousand 
signatures ifl support of Israel. 

The sisnatures were collected in 
an ambitious petition drive that had 
been mounted on September 23rd at 
the Main Campus of Yeshiva 
University. 

Mr. Pleeter said "In presentin1 
him (Shamir) with the petition we 
hope to show him that Israel still has 
many friends." 

Sat., New. 13, '82 at 8:00 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 14, '82 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sun:, No,. 14, '82 at 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets: 115.50, 13.50, 1 1.50, 9.50 
Tickets: 113.00, 1 1 .00, 9.00, 1.00 
Tickets: · 115.50, 13.50, 1 1.50, 9.50 

The Foreign Minister ended with 
an urgent appeal for student supp�rt 
for Israel. "It is the duty of every jew 
to· bring the message of Israel to all 
you know . . .  atudent · support is 
urgently needed." 

Mr. Shamir wu very appreciative 
and thanked Mr. Machlin and Mr. 
Plceter and the student body of 
Yeshiva U niversity for their 
support. 
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aONX Cermet Dell. 64-27 108th St. .

. Fornt Hilla 
Flllh KOlhlr Pim. 3702 Riverdelt Ave. _Meuzone. 69-60 Main St . .  Flushing 
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Lelters To . The Editor 
Disillusioned 

continued from Pase 2 Col. 5 
.had dreamt of in yestcryean are all 
but ,one. Fielcla IUCh II lltronomy, 
marine biolOIY, aeronautics, drama, 
zoolOI)', polol)' and the like. no 

.· · · lon,er exilt. I have .even lost faith in 
Ari■totle . who 10 faithfu lly 

, proclaimed lblt .. all men by.nature 
want t� kn.ow." I no lonpr have a 
de■ire for knowledge for the sake of 
knowledp. · Student■ ■eem to be 
more intereitcd in fulfilling 128 
credit■ than in the counes which 
provide them! To state that you wish 
to explore exciting fields in 
technoloaY or re■earch elicits either 
1tarc1 of di■belief, open-mouthed 
dumbfoundedncu, or remarb such 
.. '")'ou lack praamatism - money 
is the imponant thing." 

Socrates contended that '"the 
unexamined life i1 not worth living."· 
I wonder whether or not the average 
Yeshiva College student questions 
his motives when looking at a 

prospective field. Why are medicine, 
law, accounting and business the 
oniy thought about fields'! Were the 
Empiricilt philotophcrs correct in 
their epiltemological assertion that 
all knowledge, perception■, and 
ideas come only from experience'! If 
10, pcrhap1 Yeshiva Colleae 
student■ have only been expo■ed to 
these prorcuions? Hasn't anyone 
ever watched Jocqtits Cowteou, 

· Notional Gtogropltic. or Wild 
Kingdom on televi1ion and been 
interested? · The · · usual retort, · or 
perhaps "excuse .. is the better word, 
is that '")'ou can't be a Jew and enter 
these fields." If everyone ·continues 
to say this, then the fields will never 
be open to Jews! Jews have to be 
interested in the fields to make them 
obtainable! Why shouid Cousteau 
expeditions make special provisions 
for Jews, when only a few Jews, if 
any at all, work for him? How could 
there ever be a Jewish astronaut if 
t hre aren't Jewish scientists, 
educated in Jewish Law, to figure 
out ways to make it possible? 

Library Update 
. continued from Page 3 Col. 3 

already been filed into the Pollack 
Library's new card catalogue. 
Security Sy1iem 

Another addition to the library 
includes the. implementation of a 
security 1ystem, installed, according 
to Prof. Baum '"with the hope that 
the problem of disappearing books 
would 100n be diminished." He 
explained that approximately 150 
boob per year are believed to be 
miuing from the library. while, over 
t h e  years, thousands have 
d i■appcared from library shelves. 

Prof. Baum, confident that the 
system would

. 
soon '"pay for itself," 

explained that the installation of a 
. security system '"costs considerably 
less than having to replace 150 books 
a year." 
Atquilitlon of New Books 

Ubrary official• said that they are 
also concentrating their eff'orti on 
purchuing new boob to upgrade . 
the quality of the library'• materials. 
Mn. Berger indicated that books are 
constantly being bought at faculty 
recommendation and student 
request. 

'Howev�r; Prof. Baum explained 
that due to budgetary constraints 
'"we must be selective in our 
acquisition policy and must make 
sure that current curricula subjects 
taught at Yeshiva College receive 
primary atttntion. � 
More Ubrorions 

In a move to increase service to 
students, additional professional 

reference librarians have been hired 
for extended hours on both 
wee k n ights  a n d  weekends .  
Ty pewriters and additional 
photocopying machines have also 
been acquired for student 
convenience. 

The library's · audio-visual room, 
located on the 4th floor, is again 
available · to students and classes, 
according to Pror. Baum, where, 
under the supervision of a faculty 
member, they may use equipment. 
The A.V. room consists of a VHS 
Video cassette recorder, 1/2 and 3/4 
inch video cassette recorders, and a 
16mm movie sound projector. 

The new lighting systein, which 
was expected to be installed 
throughout the library building, as 
reported last J unc, hu not yet been 
installed, to the disappointment or 
Prof. Baum. He indicated however, 
thit the new fixtures would be 
installed '"shortly." 
Long-Range Plt111S 

Some long-range , plans oflibrary 
officials include a concentration of 
library collection development, and 
an emphasis on library education, 
where students would be invited to 
attend different orientation sessions 
to learn how to conduct research in 
many subject areas. Another goal, 
say library officials, is to encourage 
students to use the numerous 
Government documents and 
periodicals in the library, which is a 
selective United States Government 
depository. 

Don't Miss The 

DIALOGUE-FORUM SERIES 
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Come and Hear: 
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MOSHE �RENS, Israel's Ambassador to the U.S. (Nov. 
29, 8:30 P. M.)  
JAN E FONDA, Celebrated Actress (Dec. 2, at Town ' 
Hall, 129 W. 43rd St., NYC) 
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THE COMMENTATOR 

Orthodox Jewry in America 
constantly complains of misreprcs

. entation in the pras. I have a 
solution to this ·problem: an exciting 
field known as Journalism. We don, 
need complaincn, we need people to 
get into the press and stak't reporting 
objectively. Why is it that when 
Jewish. figures appear on editorials 
in the media, they are , rarely 
orthodox? Where arc our rabbinical 
students? Why aren't they taking 
advanced speech classes in order to 
represent the Jews of this country? I 
have no vendetta against medicine, 
law, or any • other field. We need 
doctors and we need lawyers, and I 
undcntand that earning a good 
livina is both desirable and 
necessary. Yet unfortunately, these 
are the fields that have become the 
stereotype of Yeshiva College. 
Shouldn, other fields at least be 
looked into? Other fields do exist, · 
and if we want to make them 
available to Jews we have to enter 
the respective fields. If we wish to 
make ourselves presentable, we 
must learn how to walk, how to talk, 

. and how to act in public. I wish to 
revise Aristotle's s_tatemcnt: .. All 
men by nature should want to 
know." Oftentimes, individuality at 
Yeshiva College is lost. Students 
graduate and embark . o n  a 
,eaningless trek through life 

Shcharansky . 

without the 1li1hte1t existential 
feelinp, and without any knowledge 
of who they arc. And in this crowded 
world, one can be very lost. 
Although Yeshiva Collqc offers 
relatively few courses, it does offer 
some courses with which one can 
learn about the world, and more 
importantly, about himself. Yet 
unfortunately, rpany 1tudents do not 
take advantaae of these cour■e■. We 
have the option of taking history to 
find out who we are, philosophy to 
find out wlty we are, and biloty to 
find out whoi we are. Furthermore, 
the Drama Society and the Karate 
Club are excellent means toward 
■elf�dcvclopment. Perhaps what is 
needed i1 . a Renaissance of 
traditional liberal arJJ,: In this way, 
we would be exposed to greater and 
more divenified areas of knowledge 
and could perhaps . choose our 
professions with greater insight and 
experience. True, Yeshiva College 
lacks an awful lot, but to blame the 
Univcnity for what it lacks and 
absolve ourselves of all guilt is 
wrong. We, the students, are as 
responsible for the lack of 
intellectuality as the University is. 
Perhaps together we can ch•ngc this 
sorry state. 

JAY AUSLANDER 
YC '85 

Reaganomics 
. continued from Page 4 Col. 2 

continued from Page 3 Col. 4 While analysts will clearly have a 
field day interpreting the effect of 

12:.10PM outside the Soviet UN Republican seats won and lost, the 
Mission located· at 67th St. and rhetoric will continue. Reagan's 
Third A venue and refrain from bread and butter politics have been 
eating or drinking during the hours his uncanny ability to squirm out of 
of protest. Domnitch expressed his a tight coQter and present every 
hope that students would return to major daily newspa . . . . per with a 
the demonstration site for indefinite · smiling promise that .. ,he recovery is 
periods of time to express their just around the comer." 
unrelenting support that is so vital to · Mr. Reagan, with his sweeping 
a desperate man at this time. support for virtually all his 

The letters should be addressed to economic bills, and endless jargon 
the following: about the ever-evasive recovery ha, 
I.Contact your Conarcssman and proved hi� point: Rhetoric will get 
Senators: write Cong., Jfousc Office you everywhere! Clearly, it has up 
Building, Washington, D.C. 2051 5; till now. The only question lcfr 
or Senator , Senate Office unanswered .is whether it wil 
Building, Washington D.C. 20510; continue t� do so. Let's hope not! 
Urge immediate intervention with 
Soviet · Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin to allow Scharansky to 
send mail and receive visits or as the 
first step to his release to rejoin his 
wife Avital in Israel. 
2 . A natoly Dobrynin, •  Soviet 
Embassy 1125, 16th Street, N W, 

· washington, D.C. 20036 (202-232- · 3756) 
3. Oleg Triyanovsky Soviet UN 
Mission, 136 East 67th St., New 
York, NY 10021 (212-UNl-4900) 
4. Consul Alexander Zinchuk, 
Soviet Consulate, 2790 Green 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94123. 
( 415-992-6642) 

Chistipol Prison director Col. 
M alofeyer, U chr. 5110/ 1  U . E.  
Moscow, USSR. (Although the 
prison bow is in Moscow, the prison 
is hundreds of miles away). 

Macs 
continued from Page 8 Col. 2 

from the inside. 
The upcoming season looks 

promising for the Maccabees. With 
added rebounding due to the 
additions of Tamir and Klein, and a 
switch to the two-one-two defense 
from the one-three-one, the team's 
defense should improve drastically. 
With Eaves, Krevsky, and Schwartz 
in the backcourt, the team will be 
exciting and explosive offensively. 
The Macs talent and depth !!hould 
give rise to another successful 
season. 

The season begins with the 
W e st b u ry T o u r n a m e n t  o n  
November 23rd, the first home game 
will be December 4th at John Bowne 
High School against Stevens. 

Budget 
continued from PaJC I Col. 2 

· for some of the asthelic CJ\lngea that 
arc manifcat in this year's iuuci. 

The final appropriations· r or Pall 
1982 were: 
YCDS - $4700 

· Commentator - $4000 
WYUR - S1400· 
Mumid - S1000 
Fint Aid � $900 . 
Poli Sci Society - $800 
Politi Scope - S750 
Accounting Society - S532 
Hamashkif - S500 
Karate Club - S300 
Bioloty Society - S225 
Economic Society -· S200 
Rifle Team - S150 
Speech Club - $110 (Pendina 
further investigation) 
Hockey Team -'- S100 
Psychology Club - S50 
Young Democrats - S25 

Curriculum 
continued from Paie I Col. 5 

got the idea that we were attempting 
to impose this plan and they focused 
o n  t h e  proposa l ,  w i t h o u t  
considering the concept."  In 
response to the assertion that the 
committee failed to consult the 
faculty and did not consider all 
possible alternative plans, Dr . 
Levine said, .. Nothing said at those
me�ings was confidential. I myself 
talked with many faculty members 
about the proposals. Keeping 
detailed minutes is laborious and 
defeats the whole purpo■c of a 
committee. I don't think the faculty 
appreciated what went into this 
proposal." On the fact that this was 
the �nd major proposal rejected 
by the faculty in two ycan, Dr. 
Levine said, .. The faculty is 11ot 
opposed to curriculum change. It's 
just that they are unaware of the 
many outside factors influencing 
curriculum reform. " Dr. Levine did 
not seem particularly optimistic 
about the ruture. "Frankly,� he said, 
"we're running out of ideas. I feel 
that the only approach left is to 
recognize the need for flexibility 
with i n  t he rprcsent  1ct of 
requirements. i'e shouldn't have 
one set of requirements for all 
students. The ihrust of curricular 
reform should be to accommodate 
the heterogeneity of the student 
body." '.· 

continued oii Page 4 Col. 5 

· Marathon 
· continued from Page 8 Col. 5 

Yes, there was a lot to learn from 
this year's New York Marathon, 
whether it be about relationships, 
Jewish Unity, the unity oft he athlete 
striving for a goal, or the splendor of 
New York and New Yorkers. No one 
was disappointed with t.he 10th 
running of the New York Marathon, 
and all who had any hand in it, be it 
passive or active, certainly have 
much of which to feel proud. 
Congratulations to.New York! 

Any colleae sports show that 
features personal Interviews with 
REGGIE JACKSON, ROD 
CAREW, STEVE GARVEY, 
DAVE WINFIELD, MICHAEL 
R·A Y RICHARDSON and 
BILL CARTWRIGHT (just to 
name a rew) hu to be worth 
ll1tenln1 · to. 82 WYU R's 
"SPORTS-TALK" Is Just that. 
Call In on Wed. nl1ht1 from 
1:15-9:00 and speak to us live at 
56M700. 

Medical School 
Applicants 

"SPORTS-TALK"- lt'I all 
done just ror you, tbe Y. U. 1port1 
fan. 

We have placed hundreds of students into the best 
English speaking foreign medical schools . . . including St. 

George's University in Grenada. world's highest ECFMG 
average English speaking school. Personal, professional 

Caribbean specialists since 1 975. Pay only on acceptance. 
Call or write for our 1 982 Bulletin describing how we can 

help you obtain a quality medical education. 

-i/\A/2/? =:i�nal 'llvu�� Corporation 
Florida office: 21 19 Ernb111y Drive, Well Palm Beach Fl 33�1 

N- York office: 1 17-01 Part& Lane South, Kew Gardena N. V. 1 1, 1 I 
(305t 183-8222 (21 2) t41 -7074 

lenlor portralta for MAIMID 1913 
wlll be taken beginning Monday Nov. 11-22 
from I PM tlll 10 PM 

81 n U lheet In Mor Lobb 
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PLA Y BALL 
..__ ______________ ,By Larry larudl 

Nowadays, it is difficult to I matter and filling up our sport pages 
distinguish between sections 3 and 7 .,ith more gobbled up work, the 
(Sports and business, respectively) NHL  managem.ent and J-tion 
of the Sunday New York Times. agreement on a labor contract, or 
When one hears of a Union leader the professional football players 

· threatening a strike, he is unsure strike. In the upcoming months our 
whether it is Douglas Fraser eyes and ears maybe privileged to be 
representing Chrysler's machinists, captivated by a National Basketball 
or Ed Garvey representing the Association players' strike. Why 
NFL's linebackers. Anti-trust is no shouldn't the third member of the 
longer a term solely associated with Three Stooges, Larry Fleisher (NBA 
IBM and AT&T, but also with the ' Player's Counsel( (G.arvey . and 
NBA and NFL. The National Labor Miller being the other two), lead his 
Relations Board spends as much players to a strike. After all, the 
time with professional sports, as it average salary in the NBA is only six 
does with major corporations. figures and many owners lose 

Upon recollection of the past millions. Join the party. fellas. 
year's sports broadcasts and Frankly, I'm kind o� annoyed 
newsprints, one would be astonished about this situation. What has 
to discover that more time and space happened to the days of Ruth and 
was devoted to bargaining than Gehrig, Dimaggio and Williams, 
boxscores, the periphery of sports · Mantle and Mays. Let's leave the 
rather than the events· themselves. Times Of Kuhn's ouster, Winfield's 
This has been due to the Curt Flood contract, and Miller's strike. Let's 
and Oscar Robertson anti-trust return to the days of Schayes, Petit, 
lawsuits with and against their and Mikan, and forget about 
respective leagues, baseball and Malone's millions, Richardson's 
basketball. recalcitrance, and Buss' bunnies. 

The past year's .most _prominent Let's say hello to the grand old days 
sport stories include the following: of Lombardi and Luckman, and 
Herschel Walker, the sensational AFL-NFL and good-bye to 
Georgia running back, toying with S u nday a fternoons wi thout  
the idea of  challenging the NFL, football. 
once again on anti-trust grounds, So forget about wage scales and 
for impeding his progress into arbitration, and dispose of Sunday 
professional football before his after_noon boxing, and start playing 
collegiate class graduates, (Thank football, basketball players take 
you Herschel, for not pursuing the notice! 

Macs Stronger 
Than Ever 

Despite the Joss of several key 
players including all time career 

· scoring leader Harvey Sheff, the 
1982-83 Maccabees promise to be as 
good as ever. With the addition of 
several key recruits, who should 
have an immediate impact, and a 
solid nucleus of returning players, 
the Macs poaeas that combination of 
talent and depth that successful 
teams arc n,adc of. 

In the backcourt, the Mac attack 
will once again be led last year's 
freshman sensation Joe Eaves, who 
should be improved with a year of 
experience behind him. With Eaves 
at the point, whre his passing and 
dribbling skills can be utilized to the 
maximum, and last year's other 
fresh starter Sol Krevsky in the slot, 
the Macs possess a solid one-two 
scoring punch at the guard spot. 
Senior co-captain Allen Sapadin 
adds scoring and leadership to the 
backcourt, while freshman recruit 
Ronnie Schwartz from Pittsburgh 
gives the Macs the zone breaker 
they've sorely missed for years, as 

well as an able backup to Eaves at 
the point. Rounding out the position 
arc senior Neil Tilson and sophmore 
Joey Franco, giving the team depth 
and experience in the backcoiart. 

While depth and experience are 
the characteristics of the backcourt, 
they appear to be absent among the 
big men. Only one experienced · 
player returns to the frontcourt, 
s e n i o r  co-cap t a i n  M i chae l  
Rosenbloom. Michael will be called 
upon to lead the inexperienced 
frontcourt as well. With senior 
Barry Klein returning from the 
intramural league, and "Chopper'' 
Schrier pounding the boards, the 
Macs hope to shore up last season's 
most glaring weakness, defensive 
rebounding. But according to 
insiders, this year's most promising 
addition is.Australian Eddie Tamir. 
Once Tamir adjusts to American 
rules, which don't permit as much 
contact as the international rules, he 
will add much needed reboundins 
and defense, as well as a soft touch 

Cont. on Page 7 Col. 4 
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Four YU Students Participate 
In Tenth Annual NYC Marathon 

By Velvy Appleton 
I don't care what anylfody says. I 

love this town. And who wouldn't . 
after witnessing last Sunday's fall 
spectacu lar :  the New · York  
Marathon. Only New York could 
provide the type of excitement 
which this year's Marathon caused, 

· from the dramatic start atop. the 
majestic steel and concrete of the 
Verrazano Bridge to the frenzied 
finale in the would-be serene 
autumn beauty of Tavern On The 
Green in Central Park. New York 
has it all, and gave its all to the 16,000 
who were this year's New York 
Marathon participants. 

This year was the 10th annual 
running of the New York Marathon, 
a race which spans 26 Miles 385 
yards, and touches each of New 
York's five borroughs. Sixteen 
thousand . people started the race 
including 4,000 foreign runners 
from 68 different nations. Of-this 
brave multitude, four men are 
presently students at -Yeshiva 
College; Ian Landow, Moshe 
Goldberg, Howard Sonnenblick, 
and Michael Taragin. 

In a recent interview, Ian 
Landow, a YC Junior, described 
this, his first marathon; "It· was 
unbelievable. Even though when I 
got to the finish I swore I'd never do 
it again, I know 1'll run it all over 
next year." Ian said that what 
pushed h im along was . the 
combination of good running 
companions he met during the race, 
"including !l guy in a nun's uniform" 
whose conversation made the time 
pass quickly, and the encourage
ment of the thousands who lined the 
roadsides shouting their support. 
"Its a once in a lifetime experience", 
said Ian, "I even got to run through 
Harlem!" Ian fi�ished �p the 
marathon in four hours thirty nine 
minutes. 

Howard so·nnenblick a ·ye 
Senior, who already has three New 
York Marathons to his credit, spoke 
of the hours of training necessary to 
prepare for running a race as long as 
the Marathon; "I was running 60 
miles a week before this year's 
marathon", yet he complains that 
his · training was "really not 
sufficient" due to a lack of discipline. 
His· goal was to have a final time of 
under four hours, so in training, ·he 
worked on his speed rather than his 
endurance. And it payed off; Howie 
finished in 3 hours 59 minutes, the 
best time of all YC participants. A 
first in this years marathon was the 
breathtaking duel at the finish 
between Alberto Salazar and 
Adolto Gomez. Salazar, who has 
won the two previous New York 
Marathons has never encountered 
any serious competition in the race. 
This year found Salazar trailing 
Gomez as they came into Central 
Park, the last leg of the Marathon. 
Fred Lebow, the meet director, was 
quoted in the New York Times as 
saying that "no one has ever entered 
Manhattan with company." This 
indeed was a race, not just a test of 
endurance. l n  the exhilirating 
climax to 26 grueling miles, Salazar 
pulled ahead of Gomez r�peatedly, 
only to find Gomez right with him a 
few hundred yards later. Finally, 
Salazar made the last all-out surge 
that Gomez could not counter and 
took first pla� by 4 seconds with a 
time of 2:09:22. This year's 
Marathon provided more than its 
share of surprises. One factor that 
influenced the pace of the rate was 
the strong wind. After the race, 
Salazar was asked by Gomez; "Why 
did you run slower than last year?" 
(Salazar set the world record for the 
Marathon last year in New York, 
and failed to better that time this 
year.) Salazar replied .. The wind was 
so strong and in our faces it slowed 
us down." Although the 23 MPH 
... :-..a. 1..-tli. ..... ,a � .... ln•n• :. ..Ii.I .... 
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Howard Sonnenbllck (left) craaes the finish line 

phase Michael Taragin, a n; 
Junior, who ran his fint Marathon 
this year. Said Taragin; "The wind 
wasn't bad at all but at the end it 
really got cold." Taragin finished 
with a time of 4:17:09. 

This year there were a handful of 
runners who sported yarmulkes 
while running the race. It is reported 
that ther� was even a minyan at the 
starting point in Staten Island. It is 
refreshing to realize that the time has 
come when Jews in New York can 
break away from the stereotype of 
the frail, unathletic bookworm and 
make fine showings in the .world of 
sports. Ian Landow spoke of the 
camaraderie between the Jewish 
runners, wishing each other luck 
before the race, and greeting one 
another as they encountered each 
other on the course. "I even met 
some Israelis", said Landow. 

After being at the Marathon, it is 
certainly hard to conceive of how 
New Yorkers have acquired the 
reputation of being cold and 
inpersonal. "When I felt I was about 
to collapse," said Landow, "it was 

C O M M E N T A T O R 
YESHIVA UNIVERSln 

100 W. 1 15 Street 
New York, N. Y. I 0033 

the crowd's encouragement that · 
kept me going."Taragin recalls how 
he was given water, juice, orange 

. segments, and immeasura ble 
support from the enthusiastic 
spectators. Three million New 
Yorkers came out in force to pay 
homage, cheer on, and to actually 
take an active part in aiding those 
who were doing something they 
couldn't; run in the Marathon. This 
sort of mutual dependance, the need 
of the runners for the encourage
ment of the crowd, and the need of 
the spectators to show support of 
those who are going all-out for a 
goal, is the type of relationship from 
which society can learn a lesson. It is 
commonly accepted by participants 
and spectators alike that many of the 

. runners would not have finished had 
it not been for the noise and 
inspiring cheers of the crowd. 
Equally important, the onlooker 
who took an active role felt his own 
type of satisfaction and sense of 
accomplishment in being able to 
assist others in fulfilling their goals. 

Cont. on Page 7 Col. .5 
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